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Pollard throws rlo-hitter
Makes WSU history.

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
History was made yesterday when Wright
State pitcher Bob Pollard no-hit Indiana Central
en route to a 9-1 victory, the first no-hitter in
the eight years of baseball at WSU.
See related story on paae 8.

"If I had known I was in the process of
throwing a no-hitter, I could never have done
lt," said Pollard.
" MY TEAMMATES HELPED me by not
mentioning to me how close I was. I g uess they
didn't want to put any pressure on me."
"I'm glad they didn't because I thought I'd
lost the no-hitter in the fourth " when Rusty
Goodpaster (Indiana Central's first baseman)
tined a shot at Kent Stuck.
Stuck, playing first base, did a great j ob of

knocking the ball down and relaying the ball to
get a force at second.
ACCORDING TO HEAD Coach Ron Nischwit.z, "Bob has thrown the ball well for us thi~
year. This was his fourth fine performance of
the season. It's hard to believe he has only the
one win to show this season."
Although Pollard lost the shut-out in the
fourth, the hurler felt, "This is the best I've
thrown all season. I had some control problems
but the wind was blowing very strongly. I felt I
got stronger as the game progressed."
" W hen I reached the fifth I really wanted
t hat first season (career) victory." Pollard
retired the final nine batters in orde r, and
walked five on the day.
Pollard's moment of truth came when he
struck out ICU's Joe Gaynor to ice the victory.
Pollard was then mobbed by his teammates.

-------.. --

Wright State baseball Raider Bob Pollard yesterday pitched the
first no-hitter of WSU history u the Raiden spilt their
doubleheader with Indiana Central Unlvenltv.
Guardian Photo/ Carl Lohrmann
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Federal mediators to intervene in AFSCM E dispute
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Ne ws EdJtor
Federal mediators were called

for yesterday to settle the contrlct dispute between American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) ~·
Local 2022 and Wright State
University.
A '"continued stalemate" is
bow union negotiator Mite Smith
labeled the state of negotiations
between the two oarties.

"SINCE WE have nothing to
lose, we decide d to ask for
federal mediation. " Smith said
after the last negot iation meeting
Thursday.
An agreement asking for federal involvement was signed a1
the meeting yesterday. The document was also signed by rep
resentatives f.;;u. t!._ ...:ministra·
tion, acce>rding to Smith.
Chief University Negotiator
Judith Neiman could not be
reached for commt>nt.

--- frida y------~

weather
Scattered showers and thundershowers through Saturday. Lows
Friday night will be in the mid or upper SOs, and highc; Friday and
Saturday will be in the lower or middle 70s.

hamilton hall board
The Hamilton Hall Election Committee yesterday announced the
results of its search for the 1978·79 Hamilton Hall Board.
Next year's board representatives are: Jeff Horowitz and Skip
Kes~ler, first tloo; men: Pe~~y Terhar and Deb Hendershot, first
floor women; Mark Pence, second floor men; Cait Downing and
Many Hoppes, second floor women, James Se.non and Christopher Dohse, third floor men; Kathy Shearn and Melody Pitt, thit:d
Ooor women Toby Boedeker and Dan Willeford, fourth floor men;
and Christine K-ilivry and Lori Sullivan, fourth floor women .
Another representative for the seond floor men will be chosen by
the residents in that area before the end of spring quarter,
according to an election committee spokesman.

ice officers
Christy McNeely was selected as nert year's Inter-Club Council
chairer at ICC's Wednesday meeting .
Other officers elected include Executive Vice Chairer Ted
Moran, Vice-Chairer of Finance J im Blair, Vice Cha irer of
Communications Jerry Rupp, and' Vice Chairer of Club Activities
Carla Gayle .
Mary Block will be the new director of special projects, Patty
koeer will be director of public relations, while Russ Stoops will
act as food representative.
Also ele cte d were Liaison to Student Caucus Brett Huston ,
Director of Activities Center J udy Williamson, and Director of
leaeU<:h Bill Quener .

THE MAIN issue that caused something on (it)."
couldn't do that because the
the union to call for the federal
Smith said that an insurance students would revolt."
mediation . Smith explained. was company re presentative atte nded
Smith added he didn't think
because •' they (the a dministra- the Thursday session and pre- the free decals would cause many
tion) will not negotiate any econ- se nted some figures on dental problems.
benefits, but that it was not the
omic improvements. "
_
"A FREE C decal would make
Smiti. s ..1d tl.c mcdiat.ion n11ly thing tii.,i:ussed. _
"Parking was discussed brief- spaces available tn choice areaS.mechanism "works pretty fa~t"
and he expects to see some ly." he said. " We're going for as employees who now use B
federal involvement by next the rock bottom; we asked for stickers take advantage of the
free C decals."
free parking." he explained.
week.
Smith said he saw nothing in
Though Smith said that the
HE EXPLAINED second and the union"s request that would
negotiations were at an impasse
he saw some hope for the dental third shift e mployees already got cause an increase in fees:
free C decals but that the first
"You see 1 play a double role
plan getting approved.
"SINCE THE entire employee shift has to buy their own. The out here. rm a student and a
body, faculty. classified staff, ·idea was not well received by classified employee. I try to do
things that are in the best
and others have hecn studying a Neiman, Smith said.
"She (Neiman) said she interests of both groups."
dental plan, I thmk we may get

Budget Board dumps Forensics request,
cuts 'The Daily Guardian' UP.I servic e
By HEATH MCALPINE
Guanllan Staff Writer

The Student Activities Budget
Board last night rejected the
Forensics program budget proposal, and voted to stop funding
of The Daily Guardian's United
Press International news service.
"I can't see fu nding the Forensics program this way, " said
board member Mike Morris.
" We don't fund any other competitive type 'organization a year
in advance like they want us to
do with this.' '
MORRIS COMPARED Forensics to the Rugby Club, saying
"The Rugby Club is a competitive but non-subsidized organization . They're always out trying to
mate some money for their
group. "Forensics, also a competitive type group, doesn't seem
to be trying like this. They just
want the Board to foot the bill."
After voting down the Forensics budget, the board added that

it was still willing to fund the
organization.
"We just want them to come
before us as they need money,
not in advance like this," explained Board Chairer Nelda
Martinez.
IN OTHER business, the board
unanimously voted to stop funding of The Daily Guardian 's
United Press International wire
service.
" I don't know that too many
people know tbat the Guardian
eve n has a UPI, page," said
Martinez.
Morris also commented on the
saying
request,
Guardian's
" While I think the budget they
submitted is, on the whole, a
very good one, the UPI is out of
the question."
Guardian Editor Libby Keller
responde d to the Board's action
by stating, " We will investigate
of
avenue
possible
every
appeal. "
THE BOARD also agreed to

raise the Student Ombudsman's
present salary from S45 to $53 a
week. The e ight additional dollars fell short of the SIS increase
the Ombudsman's office h ad
originally asked for.
In addition, the board cut from
35 to 30 the number of weeks
which it will pay the a ssistant
ombudsman.
The board approved, with
minor modifications, the budget
proposal made by ca mpus radio
station WWSU.
Dropped from proposal were
several inter-office intercoms
presently used by the station's
office.
Over the weekend, Budget
Board will discuss proposals
made by the University Center
Board, the Inter-Club Council,
and Nexus .
The various organizations involved and the public will have a
chance to express their opinions
at an open Budget Board meeting sometime late ne rt week.
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Nursing program troubled
COLUMBUS (UPI) - The chair:
man of the Ohio Nursing Home
Commission said Thursday the
state's nursing home program is
in "serious trouble," partly because of poor administration by
the Ohio Health Department.
"The program fails to meet the
needs of nursing home residents,
operators and taxpayers," said
state Rep. Dennis L. Wojtanowski, D-Chesterland.
"We visited facilities today

and found filth, roach infestations and inadequate nursing
staff," said the lawmaker. "Yet
we also visited, and heard of,
nursing homes in which patients
are treated with care and dignity.
Such inequalities cannot be tolerated."
Wojtanowski said the Health
Department has allowed facilities
to achieve "paper compliance"
with minimum standards without
actually providing good care.

He also said department personnel have taken on the role of
"consultants" to nursing homes
rather than "inspectors."
Wojtanowski said the commission will hold public hearings in
Cleveland Friday, Chillicothe
May 19 and Cincinnati June 2.
He said additional hearings are
being planned for Akron,
Youngstown, Toledo and Portsmouth.

Schools to get needed surplus
COLUMBUS (UPI)
Gov. final fiscal 1978 figures from his
James A. Rhodes said Thursday Office of Budget and Managethat if there is any surplus in the ment before announcing any
state treasury at the end of next spending plans. The OBM has
month, top priority in spending it indicated there will be an excess
will be given to primary and of $58 million to $85 million as of
secondary school.
June 30.
"We would like to take care of
The governor declined to specthe schools," Rhodes told a news ify how much would be spent on
conference, his first in two schools or what form the assistmonths.
ance will take.
The governor said he will await
-----~~~~-==--~....:....---------~---~--,
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"It may be grants or loans, or
it might take care of the shortfall
in some school districts,'' said
Rhodes.
"It's not a matter of what's
wise for enhancing local support
for schools," said Rhodes. "It's
a matter that if there is a
surplus, we're going to give it to
the schools."

Campus blaze
3rd in 10 days
GAMBIER, Ohio (UPI) - Kenyon College officials suspect that
a fire that destroyed a storage
facility and airport hangar Thursday was set deliberately.
The fire was the third in 10
days on the campus, and· Jordon
said the state fire marshall's
office is investigating the previous two t.to7es.

EXECUTIVE
JOB OPENINGS

why
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at
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The Daily Guardian
will be hirin2
a new editorial staff
for-the 78-79 school year.
Applicants must have
•
experience
or trainin2 in
writin2,
editin~,

and layout.
Must be able
to work with people.
also 2rap hie artists
are needed now
apply in 046 University Center
The Daily Guardian
is an equal_QPportunity
employer
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The ,world
fro m U nit ed Press Int e rnat ional

WASHINGTON (UPI) .....,... There may be refunds in the future ~
millions of American homeowners who were hit by electric bills
that in some areas averaged $400 a month during the coal strike.
Federal officials say some electric utilities may have overcharg·
ed
customers
substantially
during
the
110
day strike by using such things as improper fuel adjustment fees
and inflated power transmission costs.
IF PRELIMINARY findings are supported by a full-scalt
investigation, officials say, refunds may be ordered.
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission says an initial stall
audit of just three power pool system shows " extraordin&l}
operating and billing practices" boosted wholesale power charges
during the strike that ended March 25.
Unusually high wholesale costs are passed immediately to retail
consumers in many areas of the nation through such things as the
fuel adjustment clause.
ALERTED BY the staff audit, the commission ordered 111
investigation Wednesday of virtually all emergency wholesale
power transactions during the strike.
The investigation covers an area bounded by Virginia and New
York in the East and Kentucky and Illinois in the West. It includes
sales of electricity by utilities that had oil-fired generators or
adequate coal supplies to those that were short on coal, as well as
transmission charges by utilities that served as conduits for power
shipments from one part of the country to another.
" As a result of a preliminary staff audit of a limited number cl
sales of... wholesale electric power during the recent power
shortages resulting from the coal strike, the commission hid
concluded that some utilities tnay have collected revenues iii
excess of a just and reasonable rate for the involved transactions,"
the commission said.

'Scorpion' kills Moro
ROME (UPI) - Police ballistics experts said yesterday one of the
guns used to kill former Premier Aldo Moro was a Czech-made
automatic pistol whose characteristics make it the ideal weapon fer
urban terrorists.
Experts identified the weapon as a CZ M61 Scorpion, II
automatic pistol made by Czech Zbrojovka of Prague that is 12
inches long, weighs just over 3 pounds and fires at a rate of 7Yl
rounds of 7.6Smm shells a ntinute.
"The weapon is ideal for terrorists and for urban guerrilla use,''
said ballistics expert Maurizio Coronato. "It's manageable, easily
concealed, low-cost, with a notable rate of fire and can be easily
silenced."
Coronato said the Cz~ch Zbrojovka factory itself makes a highly
efficient silencer for the weapon and even supplies a metal
attachment to catch spent shells "to avoid leaving any traces at the
scene with the signature 'Scorpion.'"
The weapons experts said police investigators are able to
identify use of the weapon from the peculiar ballistic markings it
leaves on the lead slugs as they pass through its short barrel.
He said the Scorpion is very effective at short range and its
mechanical construction was inspired by the Israeli Uzi s~bmach·
ine ~un.

Pot: small farms' savior?
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Gurdlan New• Editor
'

By making marijuana a legal

;.ii crop, some of the problems

ti. the small Ame.rican farmer
WOUid be solved, according to
Gatewood Galbraith.
Galbraith, a 31-year-old law
stadent from Lexington, Kentucky, conducted a feasiblity
stady into the legalization of
marijuana because the government is "putting (people) into
jails because of their relationship
with a plant."
THE STUDY took six months
to complete, he said in an
iaten'iew yesterday.
"We talked to everybodyjudaes, housewives, farmers,
llld of course, long hairs. What
we found out is the people are
not scared of marijuana.
"The people want to see a ·
logical solution " to this problem
he said, citing a Harris Poll that
said 30 million people had used
the substance at least once.
He also compared the current
situation to the prohibition of the
twenties.
"WHAT WE'VE done is looked at the marijuana situation in
the U.S. and have found that
they have mishandled (it). More
than that, they have antagonized
millions of people.
"The people would no longer
lie-worried about smoking poi...ed marijuana" if it were
leplized, he said in reference to
the recent poisonous herbicide
paraquat scare.
Galbraith is the featured
speaker at an anti-paraquat rally

· to be held this Sunday at Eastwood park from noon to 7 p.m.
The rally was described as
"not a rock concert, not a
political thing, its just going to
be a nice Sunday in the park,"
said Art Campbell, spokesman
for the Dayton chapter of the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML), the group sponsoring
the event.
"ALL PROBLEMS with marijuana could be solved by legalizing it immediately," maintains
Galbraith.
One of the strongest arguments for the legalization of the
substance is the possible be nefits
for the small farmer, he s aid.
"Last year the American public spent (an estimated) 52.S
billion on marijuana. Our farmers
could use the money but it went
out of the country."
ANOTHER BENEFIT would be
that money which goes to enforcement the marijuana laws
could also be used to help the
small farmer.
One thing which he said that
he tried to discern was why
marijuana had been made illegal
in the first place.
" I found that there is no valid
reason" for the outlawing of the
substance he said. "I've asked
all over the place."
HE SAID THAT the government has never proved that
marijuana is harmful. "They've
spent literally millions of dollars
to prove it is."
Galbraith said by the enforcement of the marijuana laws the
ROvernment has set up a network

.
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of "coerced" informers to report
on the activities of their friends
and families.
"It is as bad as anything in
any Soviet country."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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oncert season end
The Wright State University
Community Orchestra will
wrap up its concert season at
8 p.m. Monday, May 22 with .
1
a performance at the Creative
Arts Center.
The free concert concludes 1
the group's twelfth season '
under the direction of Robert
Young, a WSU assistant professor of mu~ic.
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Election time
hard on Ohioans
Springtime is here and with it comes the inevitable beginning of
full fledged caf11paigning by hopeful and incumbent politicians.
This would not be too unbearable if it were not for the
1mfo rt1mate position in which those of us who live in Ohio find
ourselves.
We must suffer with the quite predictable, and often infuriating
campaign practicesof the man who has been voted the person we'd
most like to see hit in the face with a pie. We refer, of course, to
Ohio's incumbent Governor James Rhodes.
Rhodes is one of the old school of capitalist politicians who have
ascended to and remained in a position of power by catering not to ·
the needs of the average man, but instead to the whims and
fancies of big business.
He spends a great deal of time and energy on such projects as
getting Honda to build a new car plant in Ohio. While this may
seem to be a noble thing to do because it produces more jobs, how
many more jobs does it really produce?
And yet when it comes to doing something that could benefit a
great deal of people, like using National Guard troops to escort
coal shipments during the coal strike, R hodes shirks his duties.
Now that the warm weather has a"ived, it is eflsy to forget the
good governor's total lack of any meaningful ~ction to end the coal
strike, or ease the impact of that strike.
Rhodes seem s to be great at holding prayer meetings to end coal
strikes and shortages. But he doesn't seem so good at numing the
State of Ohio in the best interest of the majority of rhe people.

Limit letter length
Next to sex, what we at The Daily Guardian like best is printing
letter from our readers.
And a~ long as the letter is not libelous and is signed [though we
will withhold names in special cases], we will print anything from
your theo ries the balance of trades deficit to your Aunt Martha's
favorite recipe for apple pan dowdy.
But some ground rules first. Please keep your letters to a
maximum of three double-spaced typewritten pages. Letters
beyond that length are subject to editing for space.
And s econdly, an appeal. Please try to keep your prose timely,
with an emphasis on Wright State's entire student body.
l/ut h ere we are in the quarter's waning weeks, with the writers
still locking horns over things they wrote in letters last month.
The ideal "letters" format, we feel, should be the providing of a
forum on issues large and small, and not to provide space for
individuals who want to engage in spitting contests.
We'll continue to run the antagonists' letters as long as they
care to write them. But as one of our spiritual gurus, Saul Alinslcy,
used to say. "anything that drags on too long becomes a drag. "

Daily Guardian staf.f
advertising manager . . . .. ... . .................. lance goldberg
business manager .. ·. . ............ . .......... . ... sudhir gupta
circulation manager ...·. .' . .. ...... . ....... ~• ....... . david mix
copy desk .. . .· ... ......... . : . .. .. ....... . ... . .... miriam elrod
secretaries .... .. . . ..•..... . . ... . . . dawn frazier, audrey tinsely
production staff. .. . brian cloud, siublum semmett, judy williamson .
sue larki11. Lora /Pwis, mic hael kean. phillir• 11:cfi1dde n
sales staff . ••.. ... . ... glenjula, jan daJey, rick pruitt, phi/lip tote
rypesettC'rs .... ..... dee j o11es. maria twaits. dori violin, ke11 d 1111bar

I went to Kent on May 4. This was something
that I had wanted to do for a long time but
always put off.
I am glad that I waited. If I had gone earlier I
would not have gotten the perspective I did. If I
had come earlier , it would have been as a
"demonstrator." Last week I went as a newsman. By virtue of my position, I had to force
myself to look at the occurrences with an objective viewpoint.
But yet. I could not escape some sort of
involvement in 'What was going on around me.
To sec a procession of 1200 people, holding
candles and walking silently, some e motion has
to be aroused. Whether or not one agrees with
the purpose there has to be some respect given
to those who march .
To sec the father of one of the students killed
standing on the spot where his daughter died
brings either a lump to the throat or a tear to
the eye.
It was during this time I took off my hat of a
reporter and became a participant. I had come
so far and the event e ight years ago had meant
so much for me that I had no choice but to partake.
I wasn 't worried about it effecting my
objectivity as a reporter. If I had to write a
story about it l could have done it in my sleep.
Nothing would happen until the morning.
It was the morning I w'as worried about
though I did not realize it until about 3 a.m.
After the candlelight march and vigil l
started look for the house where I was
supposed to stay. After a fruitless search I
walked back to the site of an all night vigil at
the p)ace where the four died.
It was on this walk 1 was told somt:lhing
about the feeling of the powers that be.
The night was alive with police cars roaring
through the streets of the campus. As l was
walking across the 'front' of the campus, I
watched as a "SWAT" team frisked and
questioned on the steps of the main administration building.
Later l was to find out that there had been a
report of 100 sticks of dynamite being stolen in
Akron. Detectives from the Kent Cily police
had raided one dorm room in search of it.
After the vigil I had the feeling everything
was pretty calm, the feeling was to never
return . It was quiet , but it now seemed that it
was t he quiet before the storm .
I have to la ugh about the next day. May 4.
1978. In my life I have been to at lea~t a score
~~monstrations as a protestor a nd had never

I

gotten gassed. The first time that I go to one as
a reporter I end up screaming incoherent sentences over a phone with my face burning and
tears streaming from my eyes.
The day was one of speeches. The faculty
gave their speeches in the morning and the
"demonstrators" in the afternoon.
My memories of what happened are fairly
clear but they come in a series of images:
The press room of KSU in the morning, had
reporters drinking coffee, eating donuts and
looking for string to hang our press passes
from.
The faculty procession to the commons for
the faculty convocation. Three hundred people
dressed up in caps and gowns with multi-colored ribbons walking together and talking quie tly
among themselves.
A marshal with the May 4 Task Force te lling
me t.hat Daniel Elsberg will not be able to make
if because he is chained to a railroad track
outside Rocky Flats arsenal in Colorado protesting the construction of nuclear weapons.
The Yippies setting up another sound !>ys te m
across the field from the official rally and start
making speeches. They have just cause, I find
out later. William Kunstler, the "Chicago
·Eig ht " lawyer has c.ancelled out and asked that
Steve Conliff, a Yippie from Columbus. to
speak in his place.- The leadership refused the
request while all other people who cancelled
out were allowe d to have the speaker of their
choice. After a couple of minutes Conliff is
allowed to speak later'in the rally.
It is the march that most clearly stands out in
my mind. The speeches at the rally leading up
to it increased in intensity so it was quite
possible that something would come down
during the march. The feeling in the air had
changed from that of an impending storm to
that poison, quiet air which bring tornados.
The first stop was at the site the guard was
at when the shots were fired. The second stop
was where the people who died were at. An
effigy of Rhodes was burned there.
At the place where the march went away
from the gym's construction site a grnup of
about 50 people led by the YIPs went up to the
fence. Six persons climbed it in an attempt to
te ar it down.
The next spot of trouble was in front of
Golding's house. Golding, or Brage Golding is
the preside nt of Ke nt State University (also
former head of Wrig ht State). The only
momento of this confrontation is a note
(See 'KENT STATE' page S)
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bOrtion one of. those 'truit~ess arguments'
versy.
If the thing we call a human
Jased to be very into arguing, has nothing spiritual about it and·
cspecilDY religion , until I realii- is only comprised of a mass of
ell that it got me nowhere. Either biological machinery, then to
I would find that problem was terminate even its prenatal func,....UCS and that b~sically all tioning would be considered
· actually agreed with each wrong. Its total existence would
i111eror it would become obvious be violated.
those arguing held such
If a human has a soul and that
.ff
·
entaIIy d L erent views spirit is in its pre-birth physical
tat no amount of discussion body then to abort it could be
lllllld change them .
considered wrong, the soul being
I think, in regards to Larry cheated.
lledllDY-'s recent letters, that
If a soul does not enter the
lie Jetter is the present case.
body until after the birth of that
To arpe the religious validity body, then the removal of that
wheqler or not abortion is body from one place to another
would not lead to pro- may be looked upon, with no
. Each person has their own raised eyebrows, as a moving of
· , whether they think they pe'ripheral funiture.
CID leave the physical body and
Now, if these statements and
"sdentifically" ascertain the ab- argumental playforms are studsence of the soul until the ied than they can be seen to be
physical birth or they think it has based in religious concepts.
already been ascertained and can
Therefore, the argument going
be interpreted from the Bible or on in the subsonscious of prome other book.
and anti-abortion seems to be
The individual is the only one based on such religious concepts
empowered with the ability to as those stated above. ·
· points of view. I do not want
One thing that Mr. Methay. did
'>cbage Mr. Methany's religious
not discuss in his last Jetter also
belef but on a social or legal is that his references to the
plane I would like to present biological sciences outlining of
sume id~ which might lead him physical and genetic growth and
me! others to change points of progression as being meaningful
1'iew of their own volition.
in the abortion controversy are
Even though many people do based on his religious assump·
IOI like the continual reference to tions. He believes certain things
religion when abortion is being from his religious teachings and
discussed, after reflection it is proceeding from there in the
sbould become obvious that it is only direction he perceives.
primarily a "religious" controI do not maintain his percep- .

r.tie..utor:

c

tion to be invalid in his reality,
but are they all that is valid? The
question again moves from an
idea such as abortion to the
realization that viewpoints on it
are based from religious concents

as assumptions and tinally to this
position: " Should one religious
dogma be the basis for governmental legislation?"
So, to finally finish making my
point and to avoid appearing to

even peripherally continue a
fruitless argument, I don't intend
to write again on this subject.

strator, there is a good chance
that I may have been in the
crowd attacking the fence.
But with the added I will have
to think twice before I would
even consider the tactics used. I
see my experience are a learning

one. -I must be honest in saying
that I know the reasons that the
p~ople attacked the fence but it
served no purpose.

Richard Edgerton

Kent State----- - - -(continued from page 4)
scrawled in my notebook:
"The marshal says that the
Yippies are picking up stones,
Oh, my God! I'm standing between them and Golding's
house."
The rest of the march was
uneventful. Nothing happened
until after it was over. The
Revolutionary Communist Party
(commonly known as the Revolutionary Student Brigade) led a
group of 500 back to the fence
and it was then that an attempt
was made to tear it down. It was
also then that I hear shots being
fired and ran outside, into a
cloud of tear gas, to see what.
was going on.
What affected me most about
his part is that a half hour before
it happened I had been talking to
a Kent State student who was a
marshal for the march. She said
that the task force was regaining
its, legitimacy since no trouble
happened during the march as
they had promised.
Seeing the tear-gas canisters
going off I could see the marsha ls. f~elings disappearing. .
This is what I gamed by bemg
a reporter. Had I been a demon-

r-- - - - - - - -~-----~--------,

All it did was to bring a tear to
my eye.

Conl(ratulations to
the WSU Golf team!
Good luck at the NCAA!
Che~y/

ZETA TAU ALP.HA
Con~ratulations on ~oinin~

our bond of sisterhood.

WELCOME:
~~ohe

1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983 ..... 1984
'
I
·coMPUTER? LIE DETECTOR? WIRE TAP?
'
tPSYCHO LOGICAL TEST? CREDIT CHECK? THE END OF PRIVACY?:
Hear' the experts-- Free Friday, May 19, 1978
~;ssSS!i;ss:ss;;ss:ss;;sssssSS5>s:s~~~:ss;~:ss;~

t

Sinclair Community ColleQe Int. 75, 3rd St. Exit
Dayton, Ohio, 45402 Blair Hall Theater, BldQ. 2 9 :00 to 3: 15

t

t

For brochure call 226-2587 or 226-2591.
t
Keynote address : Alan F. Westin , author Privacy and Freedom,:
and The Trial of Martin Luther KinQ

t

This program is made possible in part by the Ohio Program in the Humanities
under arant from Natl. Endowment for the Humanities.

t

5bl-FI

'

FE5T~Vlil

MAY12-13
THE THING
FORBIDDEN PLANET
DTA Y THE EARTH
S OOD STILL
PLANET OF THE APES 11 :15
INV ASION OF THE BODY
.SNATCHERS
t AM,
SILENT RUNNING
2:45
AND ROM ED IA STRAIN4:30 AM

AM

1120ELMAN
ONLY-$2

REDS vs
PHILLIES
Friday 8:00 pm

~WDTN

v~ON
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Classified Ads
·for Sale
FOR SALE: A nice AM-FM,
turntable stereo in cabinet by
Panasonic, with two exterior
panasonic speakers. Total output of six watts a channel very
little distortion. Will part with
this excellent operating machine at $90 or best offer. Call
299-4661. 5-1-6

I FOR SALE: Small camper
I trailer. Sleeps 4 comfortably.

oven, sink, cupboard
II Stove,
space, room for small to

I medium sized refrigerator.
I Trailer has matured graceful-

! ly. Would like to retain for
I summer ($200), but would
I negotiate for immediate owl nership. Call 878-7359 or Al-

beautiful,
affectionate
5
C.F .A. registered Siamese kittens. 7 wks ., 9 mos ., & 1 yr.
old . Sealpoint Lilacpoint, and
Bluepoint. 878-7400 after 5
p.m . weekdays, 9 a.m. - 9
p.m. weekends. $40.00 5-9.
GUlTAR--Fender Telecaster
Thinline. Natural ~aple finish, also Fender Champ amplifier. Must sell--make offer.
Mailbox P260. 5-10

Automotive
FOR SALE: 72 Toyota Corolla
2-dr., 60,000 mis., tape player. new valves & brakes, nice,
basic & dependable transportation-fun to drive. Only
S950. Call 866-9797 after 6
weekdays. X-5-5-3
FOR SALE: White ' 64 Dodge
Van. Body Cancerous, but has
new '74 Duster Motor. Runs
like a charm, but needs exhaust system. $200 will buy,
due to purchase of new van.
For info, ~all 878-7359 or
Allyn box 835. Need the
money.
5-10.
money.
l OR SALE: White ' 64 Dodge

' ..n . Body cancerous, but has
1 .:w ·74 Duster motor. Runs
like a charm, but needs exhaust system. $200 will buy.
due to purchase of new van .
For info, call 878-7359 or
Allyn box B35. Need the
money. 5-10.

lyn 8 35 for more info. 5-10
1971 FIAT 124 sp . coupe,
semperit radials & snows,
AM-FM, new muffler, brakes ,
black with black interior B.O.
over $1850, call Larry after 8
p.m. 5-9.
V. W. CAMPMOEJLf; bus .
1400 miles, loaded. $3900.00.
Call after 6 p.m. 253-1213.
5-8-78
FOR SALE: '73 Cutless Suinterior,
Maroon
preme.
power brakes, air. Asking
I $180, call Mike at 806-7724.
I c:. 10-3

Obnoxious de1ivery boy to delive~ pas.tries
teacher. Quahficattons:
I sure aim, rapid fire, fearless,
' fleet footed, no recognizable
features, ability to work \\oith
people, knowledge of guerrilla
warfare tactics and camou·
flage, ability to cope with
negative reactions. PDAP
(PROMPT DELIVE RY ASSURES PAY) Reply to X311.

I WANTED:

II to

'-10

ADVANCE NOTICE: A nationwide announcement will
be distributed on or around
May 15, 1978, concerning 500
newly created federal job
openings in the Equal Em·
ployment Opportunity Commission. These will be located
in most major cities through·
out the U.S. (including Dayton). Equal Opportunity Specialist, GS-5 and 7. NO PACE
Exam Required; Check with
C~reer Planning and Placement office after May 15 for
further information and job
description. The EEO Office
of the Industrical Commission
of Ohio is interviewing May
19-there is no connection.
HELP WANTED: We need
people to party on Archilles
Hill Friday, May 12, 6-?. Lets
make May Daze last all night.
Everyone welcome! I The Brothers of Beta Theta Pi. 5-10
-4.

•1
I
1
I
I
I

I
I FOR SALE: '73 Ford Maver1 ick, 2 dr., 6 cyl., air cond.,
power steering, very clean.
$1200 433-5540. 5-10 .

FOR SALE: 1971 Renault 10;
Does not run, but can be fixed
has 4 ~ood tires, new brakes
on an fours. Must be towed,
pushed, or fixed on the spot.
Best offer, call 878-5691 evenings, or reply Box C6. 5-12-2
FOR SALE: 1971 Po1•ti:i.1.. Lemans. Gold W / Tan interior,
PS, 350-2BBL, air, radio. New
exhaust, brakes, fu el &water '
pump, re built carb--original
owner. $900. Call 275-5838
after 7. 5-12-78

Wanted
WANTED: A complete Guardian Newspaper published
March 10. Give copies to 046
U.C. Guardian and recieve 25
cents reward for e ach copy.
5-4-78
WANTED: Calculus Book
(math 132), psychology book
(11 1/ 112) and Philosphy Book
(112). For Summer Quarter.
Contact A1 74. 5-12-78

GET DOWN in a beautiful
1968 Pontiac Bonneville, all
electric, power everything,
only 67,000 miles, $725. Call
ext. 3211 or 390-3023 (ask for
Mike) or leave note in mailbox
#S 541. 5-9.
FOR SALE: 1967 Chrysler
Newport . Engine runs good
new battery. Needs body work
in front. Asking SI 75. Leave
note in K510. 5-12-78

\HELP wANTEDI

' 66 Impala
MU~r SELL
Super Sport, 327 cu. in. 4 sp.
Hurst comp. Headers, 4 bbl.
411 posi. Chromes all around.
G-60's on rear, new paint job
(blue metallic). No rust, excellent mechanical. S650.00 or
best offer, ask for Dave,
254-7315. 5-10

If you wou!d like to increase
your income and a lso work in a
young and pleasant environment,
come and see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant.
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of run and part timel!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l•
I
11
positions (and you may be the
right· person for the job.) We am
I
located in Trotwood, rig~t- acros~
I
the street from the Salem Mall. HELP WANTED: Driving lnI
Interviews held Mon -Fri from 2-4 structor, part-time. 5 years
I
provable driving experience.
p.m.
I
The Boar' s Head, a nice place Neat appearance. Call 2242861. X-5-3-9
to work.

t

He1p Wantec;l

'

!

MALE NEEDED: To share
house in Fairborn approx.
90.00/ mo. & 'h utilities. Liberal Atmosphe re. Contact
Mike at 879-1927 after 5,
weekdavs. 5-12-2
WANTED: Want to buy a 70's
Van W I ST. Trans & $1000 or
less W/ No major problems.
5-12-78
NEED: Someone to help drive
and share gas expense to
Jacksonville Florida. Leaving
approx. June 10. Reply to box
Gl14. 5-12-2

Lost & Found
LOST: One well faded jean
jacket, lost between fountain
and library on May 1st,
around 1:30 p.m. I like it a lot.
Call 879-0994 evenings or
Allyn lost and found . Thanks.
5-10.

Personals

1V11sce11aneous

Want to see CABARET but
can' t get. tickets (or afford
them)? Try ushering and see
the show for free. For further
details contact Dave Hagar or
David Heath, WSU Theatre
department, 873-2562. .
LIKE TO see a Red's ba.seball
game? Come to the Zeta Tau
Alpha booth at May Daze.
5-10-2
Racquetball is the fastest
growing sport in America. To
help you join the fun , the
Student Honors Association is
raffling off two high-quality
racquet. Tickets are 50 cents
or 3 for $1.00. Contact the
Honors Office, any SHA
member or come to our booth
on May Daze to see the
racquets and buy a ticket.
Don' t starve on May Daze!
Come to the Beta Theta Pi
booths for some great metts
or bratts. Only 70 cents each,
just 7/ 10 of a dollar. Remembe r, beer is better with a
de licious mett or bratt. 5-10-4
ALL NURSING students and
faculty nursing picnic-May 21
1-5 p.m. Achilles Hill. Main
event-softball game at 3 p.m.
Sign up third floor FawcettMay 15-19. 5-12-5
WOMEN'S Action collective
May Daze raffle-five great
prizes. Stop by. 5-12-78
BETA THETA PI will be
selling the world's best Metts
and Bratts at May Daze. We
will be virtually giving these
delicious things away for 70
cents e ach. Make sure you
stop by the Beta booth and try
some. 5-10
Once again Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity will be bringing
everyone' s favorite May Daze
treat - Ponzo'sl For all of our
Ponzo fans (and anyone who
hasn ' t tried one yet) see us at
our booth during May Daze.
5-10.
RESUMES. Written, typed,
printed. Call Bill Mc Gove rn,
256-1012. x-4-26-10
PHI KAPPA Tau Franternity
will be selling polish sausage
and saverkraut at out booth at
the annual May Daze on May
12, 1978. Come on by and
treat yourself to the best food
buy possible. Only 85 cents
with saverkraut, 75 cents
without . 5-2-78
WRIGHT STATE Wheelchair
spo rts club will be holding a
meeting for elecfion of officers
for the 1978-9 academic yr.
May 16th, 1978 009 PE Building, at 6 pm, all members
please attend!! 4-28
PARTY DOWN at May
NIGHTS. Everyone welcome.
Come to May nights May 12
at Archilles Hill 6-? p.m. Let's
all party. Sponsored by Beta

lI ~§{f S6ui~i-~ANCE
I
I
1

1
I
I
I

I

Club
presents big spring square
dance Saturday, May 13, 8-11
pm University Center Cafeteria. Admission Sl per person~ New members welcome
to join, Refreshments. No
experience dancing necessary.
For more info, call 878-7359.
5-5

PHI KAPPA Tau Frat
will be selling polish sa
and sauerkraut at our
on May Daze May 12, 1911.
you' d like a change of
for the better , stop on by
Jet us handle your hu
What better way to cel~iiDO!
May Daze than with a
stomach? We know...&i
the other ways are still"
5-10-78
CJA: Thanks for being
ant and supportive. Th
also, for the help, as ll'el
for the fun and good tilll!l
love you. OLK. 5-10-2
THE MEN of Phi Kappa
would like to thank
De lta Phi Frate rnity for
hospitality shown Ifs and
the Greeks a l the Toga
on Saturday. Your frien
captured the tmc spiril
Greek Weck, we hope th~
the beginnings of a new
in Greek relations at w·
State. 5-10-78
Ponzo's are coming oo
Daze! !! 5-10
HEY DIANE, not e1· .
can look )ike Cheryl Ladd
I still like you anyway,
5-10-78
KEVIN GRAHAM: Your
I day is coming up soon
I hope it's the greatest!
I ther year older and
year better! Thanx for
I thing. Love • JD
CONGRATULATIONS
I
I Mary Ann Carter's dance
I mations for their
PLACE Showing in .the
•trot/Jitterbug Routine
SECOND PLACE in the
ero Routine at the Col
Midwestern United
Dance Tournament held
Saturday 5-7-78. From oa
the skirt chases well .
Pi Kapps: Thanks for co
to the Lil Sis breakfast.
our turn-out wasn't as good
yours was . Congrats on
Greek week activities! J)eb.
PEGGY : You're a great
lady!! We' re going to
you after you graduate.
ya, Tom. 5-10-78
STEVE & JULIE: The
Taus wish you the be~
your first Wedding An
sary. The love that you
is special , but no less thaD
love we hold for you.
there be many more. for ·
are a unique couple. S-10-1
Ye a, Susan Patch! You pt
died yourself to second P'I
in the trike race. And
even made the news I All*
Alpha Xi' are proud! 5-JO.
I HEYi New Zeta iJJili#
who's got the zippered pd
ies? 5-12-2
DEAR W EASLE: Had a
time last night. Oh Lordi 1
me nowl Please? Fred
Congratulations to
Marchetti the new Vice .
er of CGAI All your 51
from Alpha Xi Delta are
of you! 5-10.

I

I

TERRI & LYNN (Sun
congratulations on joininB
best! Zeta Love. 5-12-2
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ritish band 'tryi ng to forg et you r gen era tion '
Townshend's mod anthem, My
Generation.
"Your generation don 't mean
a thing to me," smirks lead
singer Idol, as the band recreates

~ilDIERATION

X, the debut
by the band of the same
is one of the few so-called
' " albums I have heard
is dedicated to social
, supposedly the ra·
d'etre for punk in the first
. Their main target is the
• ieraillOD of British youth which
them and made it
for them to express
es. The band's ties with

- ------- ---~·

·•

tion X··Billy Idol, Mark
, Bob Andrews and Tony
:.took their name from a
which described the mod
ment, Britains first imporyouth sub-cultural movet. There is the influence of
era in their music--touches
Who, the Beatles and the
in style, overt references
'60's idols in the lyrics. Their
..liJeireD4i:e for this period is conby their scorn for its
important artists for not
· uing what they began.
The best song on the Ip is
• •ses Promises. It features
such as " We 'll never sell
like they did, (they) made a
mistakes--they didn't die
g," and, displaying somethat is rare in new wave, a
of humor: " We play worse
they do." The ubiquitous
" are those who proudly
to be the fathers of punk
· , who were once rebels
~. .inst society but now are the
of jet set society. Besides
a bit painful for Mick
and Keith Moon, it's just
great rock music.
A song more directly aimed
ard the Who is Your Genera·

Sun.-Tu es.

those not initiated into the world an enthusiastic review, merely pseudo-hick quality. They lyrics
of British pop trivia of the '60's. because the bruiser on the cover he s igns are just plain s~ly. For
Still, it is an infectious tune, and of this alb um makes the Hulk ail-around ridiculousne11s. Thun·
one of the best of the album: · look sickly (not to mention my der is tt,e lp's comic gem.
·Musi~aily,
the album is good, phobia of dobermans... ). But in
If you want this. for your rock
.,
my never-ending quest for truth, and roll deme ntia collection, wait
I will sacrifice my personal health awhile--it should bit the local
and state that this album is one cutout bins shortly.
of the most awful pieces of heavy
metal mythological schlock-rock
ever foisted upon the record-buying public.
But if your sense of humor is
warped enough to include Leonard Pinth-Gamel l of Saturday
Night Live with "Bad Hea:vy
metal," Thor should definitely be
bad enough, excessive enough
for you. (According to the press
'information, his onstage show
features a band member driving
an electri.c jack hammer through
500 pounds of brick on Thor's
chest. And you say you've seen it
a ll!)
Thor's vocals are flat growls; ffal k to M anpower.
On Catch a Tiger, the supposedly ' We've got summer job
macho vocals have a nasal, tc>pportunit ies for office
t emporaries . Typists, st enos,,6
Punk group Generadon
receptionis ts, and more.
the Who's dense, driving sound .
l Work as much as you
but its greatest strength is in its
The Wright State Theatre !want. Or as little. It's up
Drummer Laff and bassist
message for those who are
Department is seeking ushers '~o you.
James provide the pounding rhy- interested in British rock of the
6
for its production of Cabaret.
them associated with new wave '60's and wish to see it carried on
6 T here's a Manpower officet
Ushers are needed May 12-14
'almost anywhere you're
on many songs, but Andrews'
through the 70's. Yes, Virginia,
t>pending the summer. Stop
and 18-21 for all shows.
proficiency on guitar prevents there is hope for rock music, with
in a nd we'll pla n a job
Interested parties can apply
any monotony. Much of the
Generation X taking up where
~chedule for you.
by signing up at the bulletin
guitar riffs, harmonies and feedthe Who left off in the MY
board outside the Theatre
back experimentat ion hark back
GENERATION Ip.
De partment or by contacting
• • ~
to mid 60's rock.
TEMPORARY ~S
l am greatly tempted to give
David Hagar or Uavid !!~th
GENERATION X also includes
l
An equal opportunity employer.
Thor's KEEP THE DOGS AWAY
at 873-2562.
~~~~~~~~
a wide range of songs: a ballad
about the lifestyle of British
youth, Kiss Me Deadly with Idol
i
showing his early Roger Daltrey
influences; a cover version of
John Lennon's Gimme Some
Truth;
and
Ready ~ Steadr
Go, a tribute to the mod television show and its trendsetting
hostess Kathy McGowan. It is
something of a tribute and something of a satire, and both
qualities make it difficult for

Howt ofind t
~summer jobJ
t
t

t

f

f
f
t ~ MANlOJVER®t
t

...

May 14-16

,..,~ .

OFFT HEW ALL
Special Note: George Reinhardt, producer of OFF THE
WALL will be here Sunday night to talk about this
film. OFF THE WALL, a film that is for the 70' s what
EASY RIDER and FIVE EASY PIECES were for the
60's, begins with the making of a movie.
Sunday 7:00 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. Mon. & Tues. 7:00
p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Adults $1.75 12 & Under Si.2-0
767-7671

t

Ushers neede d
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in Guardian Office
· 046 UC
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ATTENTION TEA~SHIRT'
MiNDED STUDENTS !!!
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To
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DEAL! Send your cbedL or
,m oney order for 54.70 ($3.95
plus .75) postaae & b andlJaa
lot
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Raiders settle for split
By JEFF KEENER
Gaardlan Sport.I Writer
The Raiders, badly in need of a
sweep in Thursday's doubleheader with tourney-bound Indiana
Central, were forced to settle
with a split. The Raiders won the
first game behind the record
setting performance of Bob Pollard 9-1, but lost game two 7-0.
Head coach Ron Nischwitz·
said, " We lacked aggressiveness. Pollard did a good job in
the first game but we just didn't
push in the second. The killer
instinct wasn't there. "
THE RAIDERS broke into the
scoring column in the first game
when first baseban Kent Stuck
led off the game with a walk.
Stuck, the career leader in stolen
bases, did what he does best and
stole second.
Stuck scored when Barry Rowland bunt singled and ICU third
baseman Jim We rnke threw
wildly to first in an attempt to get
Rowland.
WSU added four more runs in
the second on the strength of
four Raider hits and the second
Greyhound error. Stuck and leftfielder Kevin Newnam climaxed
the inning with sharp triples
deep into the power alleys.
THE RAIDERS rounded out
the scoring in the game in the
fourth. Right-fielder Dave Berry
led off with a single to right,
followed by Newnam's single up
the box, setting the stage for
Rowland.
Rowland, on a 2-0 pitch, lined
a drive into t~ gap in _left ce!!.ter
field scoring both Berry a nd
Newnam. Rowland crossed the
plate after ICU pitcher J ohn
Ehram balked while Bob Steinbrunner scored on the third
Greyhound error.
Right-handed fireballer Bob
Pollard relied on his fastball to
become the first WSU h urler to
ever throw a no-hitter for WSU.
Although Polllard no-hit the
Greyhounds, he was in trouble
twice during the game. Pollard

walked the bases loaded in the
first, but pitched his way out of
trouble.
STUCK KEPT what Pollard
thought was a base hit in the
fourth in the infield and got a
force at second to save the
no-hitter. The bases were loaded
at the time of Stuck' s play and
one run did score.
The junior hurler was untouchable in the last three innings as
his fastball really started to
dance. On the day he struck out
five.
Kevin Newnam took hitting
honors with three, while Rowland
had two. On the game, the
Raiders cracked 11 hits, with
everyone getting at least one
except catcher Denny Robinson.
BECAUSE OF Pollard's nohitter in the first ga me, Indiana
Central coach Don Hecklinski
made the ICU players take batting practice between games.
The results of this were outstanding as the Greyhounds
came alive, stroking eight hits,
all at crucial times to give them
the 7-0 victory.

THE GREYHOUNDS capitalized in the first, when freshman
right hander Les McCoy (2-1)
made a costly mistake on his 0-2
delivery to ICU power hitter
Dave Vleck. Vleck sent McCoy's..
delivery cleanly over the left
center field fence. Vleck's drive
came with three runners on, and
into a stiff wind blowing in from
center field.
Indiana Central added insurance runs in the fourth and the
fifth , which later proved to be
immaterial. ICU coach Hecklinski
felt beating WSU at home would
give his team an advantage if the
two teams meet in the tourney.
This afternoon the Raiders
meet NCAA bid contender Akron
University in a 1 p.m. double
header. As of last week Akron's
record stood at 7-17-7 while the
Raiders are 16-13-2
Saturday WSU meets Cleveland State at home (1 p.m.) and
Sunday has WSU traveling cross
town to meet the University of
Dayton in the fourth consecutive
doubleheader.
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but no hassles?
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Attracti_ve Women \ '.

Our

PREPARE FOR: ~~
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GR(
~Bea'sGolden GirU 1 GMAT • OCAT •VAT• SAl
l Needs dancers and
NMB I, ll, DI,
ECFMG •FLEX• VQE
I Hostesses fulltime
I and Parttime. Must
I
I be dependable and
I
-

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexlble Programs & Houra
'l"h•r• 18 • lllffcrerucm

Cf:.ta1t

1neat in appearance.
I

1 Very qood salary.

I

For more fnfo

I

call 276-4492
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CENTER

•

(614) 486-9646
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus
For Loutoons In Other Cities,

~11,

TOU FREE: 800.223· 17J2
Ctnlff'l
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Toronto. Puerto thco anCI lupno. $w1Ut"*
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223-3446
free pregn ancy test

pelvic e xam

One Bedroom Apartments
For singles interested i n
Quiet Surrounding s .

confide ntial

............... ..... .. .... . .. ... ....... ...... ......... ......... . .....

Range, Refrigerator, D isposal,
Air Conditioning. Large Walk-in Closets.

2~=-

Close to shopping center.

It's enough to curl yoc.ir hair.
Look good with what you can earn
monthly donating plasma.

7 am dally plus
evenings M-Th

. How to find .
•summe
r job.~.
.
.
:Talk to Manpower.
..
: we·ve got summer job

.

Guardian Photo/Carl LuJinn..

.
·: II will arrange hours for part-time
I help to fit your schedule.

~ pla~ alliance

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun ·Bathing
Snack Bar
. Plcnlclng
Free Parking

Whitney Young J unior Estates

I
· 224-1973
165 Hele11A St.

Scuba
Diving
Swimming

:opportunities for temporary
:workers. In factories, ware:houses, stores ... indoors
:and outdoors.
: Work as much as you
;want. Or as little. It's up
~o you.
: There's a Manpower office
:atmost anywhere you' re
:Spending the summer. Stop
:in and we'll plan a job
:Schedule for you.

Senior Ont baseman Kent Stuck digs a throw In the dirt ~
yesterday's second game loss to Indiana Central 7-0.

4622 Germantown Pike.

~Equal Housing Opportunity Call 263-2511
:;.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUl~llllllllltlllllllWllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll<lll

r---------------~----~-----Student Introductory Discount
$2.00 off your Design Cut
when oresentina this ad

Country-clean air, freedom from
traffic noise~. park like surroundings-these form the setting for
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE. sparkling pure spring
water , unpolluted, as clean a nd
pure as Nature intended it to
be.
John Bryan State Parle is only 4
miles away for overnight camp-

Headfiunters
INC.

ing.

OPEN EVERY DAY
10 am tit 7 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult $2.50
Child S.75

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513) 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872
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lndeP.endence Square
63 Sol.ifh Main Street
Centerviile . Ohio 45459
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dventur e _./
into the world
of ex.otoertise

i

Two Locations

.1

433-2660

Serve You

300 West Main Stret1
Fairbotfl. Ohio 4537A

. 87Q-~131
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